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INTIMACY, SEX
& RELATIONSHIP

Love May Be
A Matter Of
The Heart, But
Use Your Head

DR. SANDRA SCANTLING
hat can we really count on
these days? How about
love?
During a recent New
York City cab ride, a Pakistani driver was
on a rant about his life-insurance company
going bust and “evaporating into thin
area.”
“It’s all gone,” he complains. “I paid and
paid for 20 years and have nothing to show
for it!” Then there was a pause as he
collected himself . . . and continued in a
calmer tone.
“Nothing is permanent, you know.”
He looks at me through his rearview
mirror. I nod, and he smiles — “Except for
my wife and children, of course.” He then
adds, “Our families were very wise when
they introduced us.”
“Were you in love when you married
her?” I asked, hoping I wasn’t being too
intrusive. “You know, I have to say I
wasn’t,” he admitted. “I didn’t know her
well at all. But I knew it wouldn’t be long
before I would love her. . . . She’s a great
woman, and we have five children,” he
added proudly.
Everything feels a little riskier these
days. As the taxi takes its hairpin turns,
I’m buffeted from side to side. I consider
asking the driver to slow down, but by now
he has turned on some wonderfully
rhythmic Hindustani music. So I just pray
I’ll get to my destination in one piece. Just
then, Regis and Kelly come on the TV
mounted behind the driver’s seat. “Make
sure to buckle your seat belts for a safe
ride,” they advise. Good idea. I comply —
may as well improve my odds.
I love New York and its intensity. Crowds
of shoppers, bicycle messengers winding
through traffic with the precision of a
master tailor’s needle, and the marching
gray suits with their officious briefcases —
ears plugged into one tech device or
another. A slice of life viewed through a cab
window. There are singles and couples —
old and young. Some hold hands or walk
arm in arm. Others seem barely connected.
No doubt, many are in love. I wonder how
they met or if their relationships will
someday pass the taxi driver’s test of
“permanence.”
With our divorce rate at 50 percent (in
comparison with arranged-marriage
divorce rates of between 5 percent and 7
percent), we’re certainly doing something
wrong. There has been a growing interest
in the subject of arranged marriages. (CBS
recently picked up an arranged-marriage
series.) Although research points to the
happiness of these couples, we don’t know
what standards were used to measure
fulfillment.
As a clinical psychologist and sex
therapist, patients ask me if I think true
love is a decision of the heart or mind. I’ve
never been a fan of forced-choice questions.
Obviously both are important. You
shouldn’t fall in love with your brain tied
behind your back (although many do). Of
course, chemistry matters. But it’s not
enough. If all you have is lust, when the
passion fades the relationship is usually in
big trouble.
In these times of global uncertainty and
plummeting consumer confidence in
everything from peanuts to portfolios,
reducing risk is on our minds. Given the
staggering emotional, familial and
economic costs of divorce, it makes sense
that we might want to inject a bit more
practicality into the romantic. Perhaps we
should incorporate a phrase we’ve been
hearing a lot lately — exercising “due
diligence.” I don’t think Cupid will mind.
So, before you sign up for the most
important partnership of your life — do
your homework. Get the opinions of your
friends and family, ask all the tough
questions, and listen to your head along
with your heart.
It can make the ride a whole lot
smoother.
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>> Dr. Sandra Scantling is a licensed clinical
psychologist and certified sex therapist in
Farmington. You can e-mail her at
AskDrScantling@aol.com; her website is
www.drsandy.com. This column is not
intended as a substitute for professional
advice. Case material used here is not
intended to represent any actual individuals.

EXTRAORDINARY LIFE

A LIFE SURROUNDED BY MUSIC
By ANNE M. HAMILTON
Special to The Courant

esse Levine was a violist and
conductor who taught and performed
all over the world, but he spent the past
25 years at the Yale School of Music in
New Haven.
“He had the most beautiful vibrato, the
most beautiful sound I have ever heard,” Yale
cellist Aldo Parisot told National Public
Radio. “The sound of Jesse Levine was
unique . . . something unique.”
Levine grew up literally surrounded by
music — in a Bronx apartment furnished
with hundreds of classical music records and
tapes.
“Music was a part of living and breathing,”
said his younger sister, Lisa Nowakowski,
who grew up playing the violin. Their father,
David Levine, was a cellist who also played
saxophone and bass at gigs in hotels and
country clubs. His mother, Tessie, was a
homemaker.
As a boy, Jesse and his cousin Ernie spent
several Thanksgivings at a table in the famed
Rainbow Room at Rockefeller Plaza while his
father’s combo entertained diners.
“It was impressive,” said Ernie Herman, a
first cousin. “To us, it was like he was the
star.”
Levine’s musical career began with the
violin, but as he grew, his hands became too
big and he switched to the slightly larger
viola. He played at the Tanglewood Music
Festival as a student and performed Igor
Stravinsky’s “Elegy” on an evening where
the composer was present.
Levine studied under the famous violinist
William Kroll, then, after graduating from
Columbus High School, attended the Mannes
College of Music in Manhattan and the
Peabody Institute of Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore.
While a student in New York, he got the
chance to play in a band that backed calypso
singer Harry Belafonte. The show lasted for
months — long enough for him to save money
to buy an 18th century Italian viola that he
played for the rest of his life.
Levine taught at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook, and, in 1964, he
joined the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Lukas Foss, and also played
with Creative Associates, a small group of
musicians founded by Foss as a center of
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VIOLIST AND CONDUCTOR JESSE
LEVINE, 68, of New Haven, died Nov. 12.

“The sound of Jesse
Levine was unique . . .
something unique.”
— Yale cellist Aldo Parisot

avant garde music.
Levine then spent several years as the
assistant conductor of the New Jersey
Symphony and traveled regularly to Spain,
where he gave master classes in chamber
music and the viola. The State Department
sent him several times to perform in
Argentina, and he was the principal violist in
many symphony orchestras around the
country. He also conducted orchestras
around the world.
Unlike some classical musicians, Levine
enjoyed some commercial work. He was part
of the group that performed the musical
introduction to Jim Lehrer’s “NewsHour” on
PBS, and he played the viola in several radio
commercials.
In 1983, Levine came to Yale, where he was
a professor of viola and chamber music and
coordinator of the string department. He also
was music director and conductor for many
years of the Norwalk and the New Britain
symphonies.
“He was a wonderful violist, a wonderful

teacher, a wonderful human being,” said
Parisot, a cellist and Yale music professor.
“We have lost one of the beautiful sounds.”
There was a light side to Levine, too. He
favored the Yankees and loved boxing. He
would watch televised bouts while
exchanging a running telephone
commentary on the match with cellist Monte
Hoffman, a friend from his Buffalo
Philharmonic days.
He taught Hoffman chess, and under
Hoffman’s tutoring played poker and gin
rummy. They loved blackjack, and the pair
would travel to Foxwoods, Atlantic City or
Las Vegas to play the casinos. They developed
a winning strategy — or at least a method of
playing that left them solvent.
“Jesse had his own strategy,” Hoffman
said. “In the long run, he was a winner.”
Levine’s favorite composers were Mozart
and Schubert, and he listened frequently to
recordings by the famed violinist Jascha
Heifetz. One piece he particularly liked to
perform was Ernest Bloch’s Suite for Viola
and Piano.
“A big, splashy piece,” said Morey Ritt, his
longtime pianist and a music professor at
Queens College.
As a teacher, Levine was a loving father
figure who could also be very demanding.
“It came from a place of great warmth and
generosity,’’ said Jacob Adams, who obtained
a master’s degree in viola under Levine. “He
always was very positive in what he had to
say.”
Levine was gregarious, a raconteur who
loved jokes and talking with friends over
lengthy dinners. He died of cancer.
“He had an extremely good memory and
knew a little bit about everything,” said his
wife, Jill Pellett Levine. “He would walk into
a room and people knew it. He was very
charismatic.”
Levine was widely recognized as an
outstanding violist, known for his expertise
in contemporary music.
“He was the consummate musician,” said
Hoffman, “a great violist and one of the
premier teachers in the world.”

>> A memorial concert in Jesse Levine’s honor
will be held this afternoon at at Battell Chapel
at Yale University, 400 College St., New
Haven. The concert is free and open to the
public.

LOVE STORY

The Couple Who Works Together...
By M.A.C. LYNCH

CARMINE
AND MARY
IZZO will
celebrate their
34th wedding
anniversary
March 21.
They have
owned and
operated
Carmine Pizza
on New Britain
Avenue in
West Hartford
for nearly 17
years.

Special to The Courant

armine Izzo daringly asked a
passenger on a cruise ship to go
out with him when the ship
docked.
“I was a waiter,” he said. “She was at the
table next to my station.”
“He was bold then,” said Mary Warren.
“I was younger,” Carmine says. A native of
Naples, Italy, Carmine was 26 and had been
working on the cruise line for three years.
Mary, 23, was a medical secretary from
Cincinnati on a Caribbean cruise with her
best friend.
“I was going to ask her girlfriend out, but
she talked too much,” Carmine says.
“We docked in Haiti, and we went out for
the afternoon,” Mary says.
“We got a taxi to go around the island,”
Carmine says.
“That was Thursday,” and the cruise ended
on Saturday, Mary says.
“We cannot mix on the boat with
passengers,” Carmine told her, but when
they disembarked in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Carmine and Mary went to lunch.
“We stayed in touch. I just liked him. He
was just somebody to write to. I had a feeling
it was going to be serious, but I didn’t see how
this could work. It was too far a distance,”
Mary says.
In November, Carmine stopped in New
York to visit his uncle before traveling home
to Italy. He invited Mary to visit.
“My family thought I was nuts” to fly to
Manhattan to see him, Mary says.
In March 1975, Carmine asked Mary to fly
East for a visit before his ship sailed for
Miami.
“I couldn’t get away from work,” Mary
says.
“I’ll come and visit you,” Carmine told her.
He wanted to meet her family and learn more
about her. After two days in Cincinnati, he
proposed.
“My uncle was very concerned because we
didn’t know each other that long,” says Mary,
who was raised by her aunt and uncle.
“I don’t care; this is the man I am going to
marry,” she said. “I always knew as a kid that
when I met the man I was going to marry, I
would know.”
They asked a priest to marry them during
Holy Week.
“He said we didn’t know each other well
enough and it wouldn’t last,” Mary says. She
found a judge, whose accent was so thick that
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they could barely understand him, to marry
them on Good Friday, March 21, 1975.
But they still longed to get married in the
church, and Mary’s aunt suggested they
speak to the Rev. Cesare Mazzolari at the local
seminary. Mazzolari, who is now an
archbishop in Sudan, married them in
August at the seminary chapel.
“My best friend’s mother was so excited,
she made me a gown and a veil,” Mary says.
Carmine was struggling, making $1 per
hour as a waiter, and Mazzolari, with whom
they became close friends, suggested they
visit his cousins’ restaurants in Connecticut.
They visited in November, and after
Thanksgiving loaded a U-Haul and moved to
New Britain. Mary worked at a podiatrist’s
office in West Hartford, and Carmine waited
tables at the Pavilion in Cheshire.
“I was making more money than I had ever
made in my life,” Carmine said.
They had a daughter and son and bought a
home in Southington in 1979. Mary stayed
home to raise the children, and Carmine
yearned to be home with his family at night.
He left the business for a year before opening
a doughnut shop in the Milldale section of
Southington in 1982. There wasn’t a
doughnut shop within five miles, but within
six months two doughnut chains opened
shops within a mile. He changed to Italia
Pizza and moved the business to Plantsville
before selling it in 1991. The following year, he
and Mary opened Carmine Pizza on New
Britain Avenue in West Hartford.
“We’ve been here 17 years as of May 20. We
haven’t had a vacation since we opened,”
Mary says. They’ve tried taking Sundays off

together, but ‘we’re both control freaks.’ ”
“I come over here at 8 in the morning. I do
all the prep,” for their full menu of Italian
dishes, Carmine says. “I like the contact with
the customers. You get to know everybody
here.”
Mary and Carmine work until closing,
except for Mary’s cabin-fever break. Each
spring she takes time out to perform in a
theater production.
“Every once in a while, we women have to
do something for ourselves because we’re
always taking care of everybody else.”
“We’re both stubborn.” If that priest hadn’t
told us our marriage wouldn’t last, we might
not have married nearly 34 years ago, Mary
says. But that determination is what
attracted Carmine to Mary.
“What I like about her — she’s honest. I
know what she’s thinking. She knows what
I’m thinking. We get on each others’ nerves.
It’s kind of hard to work with family all day,”
Carmine says. But “we work together.”
“He’s strong,” says Mary. “Not just
physically. Under the strength, he’s an old
softy. He’s my best friend.
“I guess you’re a keeper.”
Carmine has an Italian term for their
longevity.
“Testa dura,” he says. He points to his
head, laughs and says, “Hard-headed.”

>> We’d love to hear your love story, or
about someone you know. Please send your
name, e-mail address or phone number to
Carl Dobler at dobler@courant.com, or by
mail to The Hartford Courant, Features Dept.,
285 Broad St., Hartford, CT 06115.

